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SEL MW IF RED 
CROSS MISES REM 
TB PROCEED FO MEXICO

Il SBEIFEIL SUS 
FIOM THE OTHER SIDE

FIVE TROISMO IDEE 
MEISTOHM M 
El II MOITIE

WELSH CHURCH 
BILL DEBATED 

YESTERDAY

INSURE MM, THOUGHT 
HE VMS RICH, MS 
GENEROUS II BEQUESTS

UNITED STATES TO FORCE 
APOLOGY FROM HUERTA Spent Winter in England and 

Addressed Over Hundred 

Meetings on Behalf of Lab

rador Work,

THF. U. S. ARMY AVIATION CO If PC Over Four Thousand Enrolled 
and Ready for Service—Re
serve Hospitals on Gulf, At

lantic and Pacific Coasts, i

Mayor Martin’s Promise of 
Work Drew Army of Out-of- 
Works and Hundred Police 

Were Needed,

Imagined He Was a Millionaire 
and Left Annuities to the 
Amount of Fifty Thousand 
Dollars,

Ixindon, April 21—A government Re
cused of wholesale murder Is not like
ly to pay much attention to a charge 
of robbery, rapped out Ix>rd Robert 
Cecil yesterday, dealing a double blow 
to the ministers headed by Premier 
Asquith and Right Hon. Winston 
Churchill as they quitted the chamber 
when he rose to move the rejection of 
the Welsh church bill.

The appearance of the House of 
Commons. In -fact, gave little Indica
tion that a bitterly opposed measure 
was under consideration, the chamber 
being more than half empty, govern
ment members following the example 
of the front benches.

Attorney General Sir John Simon, 
defending the bill for the govern
ment. afforded no hope of any modi
fication.

Right Hon. Walter Long. Sir Arthur 
Boscawen and Kills Griffith partici
pated In the debate, which was ad
journed tonlfht.

iLondon, April 21.—Or. Wilfrid Gren
fell sailed on the Mauretania on Sat
urday for New York after spending 
the winter In England, during which 
time he addressed over a hundred 
meetings in behalf of the Labrador 
work.

Washington. April 20.—The Ameri
can Red Cross .has 4,500 nurses en
rolled and ready for service with the 
forces in Mexico, according to a state
ment made todhay by Miss Mabel T. 
Boardman.

Miss Boardman said that a meeting 
of the Red Cross War Relief board 
probably will be called by Its chairman 
Surgeon General Gorgas, of the army. 
She added that one of the first moves 
in case o war would be the estab
lishment of reserve hospitals for sick 
and wounded on the gulf, Atlantic 
and Pacific coasts. Hospital ships 
for the army and navy also were con
templated. The Red Cross expects 
to appeal to the Chambers of Com
merce and civic organizations for sup
port of its hospitals and ships.

Montreal. April 20.—Mayor Martin's 
rash Invitation to out-of-works to call

Montreal, April 20.—The will of 
Abraham Lincoln Pacaud. who died at 
Verdune Asylum on January 29 last, 
worth $200, has been anulled by Mr. 
Justice Charbonneau on the ground of 
tnsanlt 

The

at the City Hall this morning was ans- 
men of all classes.wered by fully 5,000 

By 10 o'clock it needed about a hun
dred policemen to handle the mob. The 
recently elected mayor promised worn 
for 2,000 on street cleaning and re
pairs and there ensued a wild scramble 
for tickets entitling the bearer to 
work nine hours for the city for 
$2.35.

A detachment of three to four hun
dred disappointed ones rushed out of 
the entrances and forced Its way to 
the door of the mayor’s office. All 
that could be promised them was that 
they might be employed later on In 
the spring.

deceased
a well known insurance broker In the 
city, seined to be under the illusion 
that he w»s a millonalre and left an
nuities to totalling about $50,000 a 
year to various parties, including 
young ladles the testator had known 
many years ago in Chicago. After the 
deaths of the parties named the estate 

to go to McGill University to 
found a department for the cure of 
malignant diseases such as cancer, to 
be known as the “Abraham Lincoln 
Pacaud foundation."

CARNEGIE OFFERS $1,000 TO
BELLEVILLE, ONT., CHURCH.

who was one time

BeMevllle, Ont., April 20.—Andrew 
Carnegie offers a gift of one thousand 
dollars to the Victoria avenue Baptist 
church organ fund. The gift will be 
accepted.

First Group of Commissioned Officers of the American Army’s Staff of 
Aviators Ever Taken.

lco and the establishment of friendly 
relations between the two govern
ments.

But whether it means peace or war, 
there are times when honor must be 
maintained at whatever cost You are 
facing that condition today. No one 
can say our government has not treat
ed Mexico with patience and consid
eration. We have let matters go fur
ther in Mexico than if we were In a 
controversy with cue of the great na
tions of the world.

“War never comes from any one in
cident and never has. For more than 
a year we have been facing a reign 
of disorder in Mexico with great pa 
tience. We have endeavored to allow 
Mexico to work out a problem of 
peace and of government.

“We have hoped from day to day 
that a peaceful settlement might have 
been reached. But peace never comes 
to a coward. Peace never comes to a 
country that fails to protect its citi
zens or to enforce respect for its 
flag.

“Our flag has been dishonored in a 
foreign land. The president of the 
United States comes" here today. He 
has not asked you to declare war. but 
asks you to sustain him in requiring a 
decent respect for your flag t 
honorable consideration for the 
of your government."

Mr. Underwood deprecated the posi
tion taken by Representative Mann 
and recalled how the democrats in 
congress supported the Spanish war 
resolution of the McKinley administra

te rule was. adopted by a viva 
voce \ ote with a rolling chorus of 
"ayes." overwhelming a few scattered 
“noes."

Amid shouts of "vote, vote." a unan
imous consent agreement was reach
ed limiting debate to two hours and 
ten minutes. The agreement also pro
vided that any member might offer 
amendments to the resolution.

Huerta Has Army of 40,000 
Washington. April 20 -Kstlmates at 

the War Department today put the 
armed forces of the Huerta govern
ment. in Mexico at about 40,000 .ewll 
scattered throughout the country. Ac
cording to the department's figures 
there are 6.000 troops in Mexico City ; 
about 6,000 armed 
south of Torreon; 
of Sonora, 2.000 in Sinaloa. 800 in 
Teplc, 6,000 in Jalisco. 1.100 in Colina,
4.500 in Zacatecas 1.260 in Guerrero 
and scattering bands in the other 
southern provinces.

On the east, coast there arc said to 
be about 1,500 in Nuevo Laredo, about
2.500 in San Luis Potosi, 4,100 In Vera 
Cruz, about 1,000 In Pueblo and 800 in 
Morales.

Fleet Due at Tampico Tomorrow
On board the U. S S. Arkansas at 

sea, by wireless via Key West, April 
20—Rear Admiral Charles J. Badger, 
commander in chief of the Atlantic 
fleet, now hurrying to the Mexican 
port of Tampico, was advised today 
of President Huerta’s refusal to sal
ute the American flag, and he is ex
pecting specific instructions from 
Washington hourly.

The American fleet will arrive at 
Tampico at noon on Wednesday.

Mexico City. April 20 —President 
Huerta has given assurances that all 
foreign residents, Americans included, 
shall have full guarantee of safety. 
Order U. S. Merchant Ships Out of 

Vera Cruz Harbor.
April 20.—Commander 

Hughes, chief of staff of 
the United States Atlantic fleet, today 
called on General Maas, commander 
of the federal troops at Vera Cruz, and 
on the commander of the port, and In
structed them to order all American 
vessels.out of the harbor.

Commander Hughes then went on 
board the Spanish and the British 
ships anchored off the port and in
formed their commanders of his ac-

( Continued from page 1)
The house foreign affairs committee 

Efter an hour’s session voted to report 
the Mexican resolution practically as 
Introduced.

The rule providing for immediate 
consideration of the resolution was 
adopted on a viva voce vote, the nega
tive votes being so few that the Dem
ocrats laughed in derision. The house 
Immediately took up the resolution.

After considering the resolution for 
two hours the senate committee ad
journed to admit of action by the 
Ibouse. Strong opposition to the lan
guage of the resolution had developed 
In the committee, several members ob
jecting to what they exiled "Individu
alizing Huerta."

The Senate recessed at 6.05 p.m., 
until 9 p. m., expecting the house to 
act upon the resolution before that 
time.

There was a warm debate In the 
house as sewn as the resolution was 
reported by the foreign affairs com
mittee.

During the consideration in the com
mittee Representative Ba™tholdt. of 
Missouri, had offered an amendment 
<o restrict the President's activities to 
••bis constitutional authorit

After the committee 
Chairman Flood presented the reso
lution on the floor for the action of the 
house after conferring again with 
Secretary of State Bryan and Repre
sentative Underwood.

When Representative Flood asked 
unanimous consent that the resolution 
and the report be read, Republican 
Leader Mann reserved the right to ob
ject to the present consideration of 
the résolu .ion and demanded an ex
planation.

Representative Underwood explain
ed the administration desired to have 
the bill passed before night. Repre
sentative Mann declared that the min
ority needed two hours debate.

"The President has advised us of 
conditions," *aid Representative Un
derwood. "We would not insist on 
putti
time
mount importance.
President’s message delivered, our 
troops may be fired on at any time. 
We should set at once.

Popular Young
farmer Talks

WIRELESS SERVICE IT 
EIGHT CENTS I WORD

i
TELLS WHAT DODD'S KIDNEY 

PILLS DID FOÜ HIM. Wednesday and Thursday

l\------AT THE------He's Back at Work Again After Suf- 
ferlng from the Pains, Nervousness 
and Depression that Only Kidney 
Disease Can Bring.

65 IMPERIAL /
All British Empire Telegraphic 

Route to Have Cheap Rate 
for Public Service.

. v

IThe Foremost Favorite of Melo
drama, Henry E. Dixey, sup
ported by Laura Sawyer, 
Hose Peters and 

THE FAMOUS PLAYERS CO.

il Point Alexander. Ont.. April 20. — 
(Special)—Mr. A. D. Froncare, a well 
known and popular young farmer, liv
ing near here, who has been a sufferer 
from kidney, disease for some time 
past, is back at work again, and he 
says without hesitation, that hie cure 
is due to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“I was always tired and nervoue,“ 
Mr. Froncare says, in speaking of his 
illness. "I suffered from backache and 
neuralgia, and my sleep was broken 
and un refreshing, 
puffed and there were dark red circles 
around them.

"My muscles would cramp. I felt 
heavy and sleepy afterwards, and I 

and low-spirited, while

H
London, April 21—it is expected 

that early next month the Poulsen sys
tem of wireless will be in ■ 
between Great Britain and 
Two stations, v 
will be complete.
Vounty Kerry, Ireland, and the other 
at Newcastle. N. B., are now being 
titted with powerful apparatus. The 

es to give the 
eight cents a

operation 
( anada.

one at Ballybunton,

IN-

“CIIBStA 7750”• < k*■T
R.B^

VvW %,

My eyes were
adjourned Mysterious Detective Story.

Hghts
new company prop., 
public a service at 
word, and tiie press at four cents. The 
company under contract w ith the Can
adian government Is the Universal Ra
dio Syndicate, and under this arrange
ment the all-Britisli Telegraphic route

Robert M. Ward, president of the 
Brooklyn team In the Federal League, 
is the man who Is risking his money 
on what sport' experts declared to be 
the impossible-««putting another lea
gue into Brooklyn.

The play sounds every depth 
of the underworld—its secrets, 
its methods and its emotions. It 
penetrates the innermost re
cesses of the submerged half. 
Its revelations are startling. 
Its climaxes overwhelming. 
Throughout the play there is 
the mystery and fascination of 
the world that lives under cover.

yy <grc/>o/y-_
was depressed 
shortness of breath and dizzy spells 
served to make life yet more mlaer- 
able for me.

"I was always thirsty; Iny limbs 
were heavy; and I liad a dragging sen
sation across the loins. _

"My symptoms led me to believe 1 
had kidney dlaease. and 1 started to 

Dodd » Kidney 1*1118. I have taken 
eight boxes In all, and I am very 
grateful for the benefit ! have re
ceived from them."

If the dlaease le of the kidneys or 
from the kidneys, Dodl s Kidney Mils 
will cure 1L

■Philadelphia. Pa.. April 20—When 
sociologists and mothersteachers,

from all parts of the world meet next 
September In Philadelphia to attend 
the International Congress of Home 
Education, an American mother, Mrs. 
Frederic Sohol, will be one of the prln 
clpnl speakers on the programme. 
More than 200 foreign delegatee will 
attend the congress.

HORSE UNO BIRR RRRR 
IT IMSTOOK JCT.

<

OR THE EREIT EES $ ;

It will be especially Interest
ing to note how our orchestra 
will handle this thrlll-fest.

Duluth, Minn., April 20.--The navi
gation season on the Great Lakes 

ened here today when the America, 
the United States and Dominion 

Transportation Company, started on 
n trip down Lake Superior, bound 

Canadian ports. No other ves
sels will leave port for several days.

VICE REGAL PARTY IN MONTREAL

Residence of Daniel Wilcox 
Destroyed by Fire — Barn 
and Contents a Total Loss,

op
of Montreal. April 20.—The Governor 

General, accompanied by the Duchess 
and Princess Patricia of Connaught 
arrived In Montreal this evening for
a short visit.

this resolution through at this 
this were not a matter of para- 

But with the
Df for I

Week of Artletle Triumph Just Completed—Now for Another!

»» - - rxerxl a I Splendid Vltagraph Business PleyIMrERIAL-“iRON against steel”
Special to The Standard.

Aroostock Junction, N. F.. April 20. 
—A destructive fire here this after
noon caused the total loss of the 
house an 1 barn of Daniel Wilcox. The 
household furbitflre and the contents 
of the barn excepting a horse and 
cow. were completely destroyed.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox had just left 
home on a visit to relatives and neigh
bors discovered the house and barn a 
mass of flames. Everything possible 
was done to save some of the contents 
of the buildings but the fire had gained 
too great head way- 
horse were all that 
to safety. A large quantity of hay was 
in the barn and in the basement of the 
house was a large supply of dry lnm-

;ound Saltillo, 
in the State2.00Î)Should Not Go Headlong Into Matter.

A round Demoratic applause greeted 
this statement.

"I am not alarmed by that state
ment," replied Mr. Mann "But the 
President has asked for our advice and 
we should have time to give it. Before 

equip the nation for war we should 
at least have time to draw our 
breaths."

:EXQUISITE FLORAL^ STUDY 
Flowers That Bloom 

In the Spring.

MR. MAURICE COSTELLO 
Will play the heroic role In today'» 

Production.
R.\

F\/j A Fresh, Crisp Lins of Laughing Materia!
we

A. C. SMITH, JR.—Tenor, 
"Bring Me a Rose"—from

The Arcadians
MARIE LAURO—8op 

Aria from "Lea Hugenota"—
Re Meyerbeerpresentative Campbell of Kansas, 

Republican, opened the opposition to 
the rule, declaring that its purpose was 
"to make in order a resolution which

and a cow and 
could be brought

t
The Talk of 
The Whole CityITALIAN GARDEN CONTINUEDBreath of 

Summeris a declaration of war."
“I am against this war," continued 

Mr. Campbell. "But if you force this 
war upon my country It will be my 
war. the war of my ccuntry, and 1 
’Will support it.

"If you force this war on my coun
try. I will stay here until the war is 
over------”

An outburst of laughter and ap
plause from the Democratic side greet
ed this statement and for more than a 
minute Mr. Campbell was unable to 
continue.

Representative Pen. of North Caro
lina. Democrat, supported the rule, de
claring “the time has come to put an 
end to these outrages In Mexico."

Progressive support, for the

.4/^ Monthly Music From 
"High Jinks," “The 
Cole," “Sari," and 
reigning successes.

Imperial Featlval National Folk-mualc, 
Little Aoruccrnt Standard Numbere, appro- 
other UlfLliI.31 KA ! I prlate "Cue" muelc and 

Ten Professionalsi stirring martial «trains.
The house had been built by Mr. 

Wilcox during the winter and his loss 
Is particularly severe as he had no In
surance and practically all his pos
sessions were in the house and barn.

fire started

r »m

m. |i/pr\ Henry E. Dixey In Famoue Players PI etui 
VOiVIImIvI YfLl/e "CHELSEA 7750"—A Thriller.It Is thought that the 

from an overheated stovepipe.

EIRDER BELIES THERE 
IS CIMICE STItl 

FOR BECONCILMR
Vera Cruz 

Charles F.
reso

lution was pledged by Progressive 
Leader Murdock. «EHe said he 
tired of “watchful waiting" and I wel
come the President s decision to end 
that policy.

Vera Cruz. April 20.—The retiring 
British minister to Mexico. Sir Lionel \ 
Carden, arrived here today on the 
cruiser Berwick from Galveston. He 
arranged to leave tonight for the Mexi
can capital.

Sir Lionel said he believed there 
was still a chance of reconciliation,l 
and that those who were convinced an 
outbreak of hostilities would occur im
mediately were unduly excited.

ÜA Declaration of War
Republican Leader Mann spoke vig

orously against the president’» policy.
"If the incidents which the president 
has related to us had occurred with 
England, Germany, France, or any 
other great nation," bo declared, “we 
would not hflEXfi... such, a -resolution 
tending here now. -But we think that 
because Mexico is weak we have the 
Inoral right to declare a war against 
ber with high hopes of success. I 
would not declare war against Mexi
co for something for which I would 
not declare war against England or 
France."

Mr. Mann said the president was 
••issuing orders" to congress.

“This is a declaration of war," he 
said. "This is a declaration that the 
United States is the helpful ally of the 
murderous crew in northern Mexico 
who are murdering men and outraging 
women.” He insisted that it was 
purely a case of personal resentment 
of the president of the United States 
because he did not like Huerta.

“I do not condone the methods by 
whicli Huerta secured the high po
sition he now holds," continued the 
republican leader, “nor do I believe in 
a declaration of war against him be-

WFS
]asac«_»pg.WP». in»,., June, m. Morgan, leering one

StiSwS'Mbrother lnd
bo took the floor the Democrats t hwi ( B(]e£oil NeH york anj Philadelphia

Honor at anv Cost P»P«* *??*** ®®P-V-noner at any vo« Notice of ftineral hereafter.

THE SPLENDID PAUPERS.
Fiwt Tiruf Omcui. rtM « phtttpnph th.se, MMk Mw# » Mfcif *

pm,). SO WB VI OOY A DHBIDNOUOHT. HAVE Wit*
8eooin> ----- — Onwut. -1 DONT KNOW WHO ORB T81 t>IBâ$U
VM 007 TM NOUOHT."

William W. Canada, tl*> American 
consul here, is making arrangements 
to have the foreigners in the city tak
en aboard the merchant vessels should 
necessity arise.

Consul Canada is endeavoring to in
form all foreigners of President Wil
son’s action, and under instructions 
from the Department of State reminds 
them of a previous warning to with
draw from Mexico.

Mb' 
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) (Brain and Stomach
Unked Together by Nervesv ' " , I?HULL EEI. COTTON 

DIED LIST RIEHT The Effect of Emotions and Nervous Strain on Diges
tion-Nerves Revitalized by Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food.
Almonte. Ont.. April 20.—Major Gen

eral W. H. Cotton, former inspector 
general of the Canadian militia, died 
suddenly at the residence of his son- 
in-law, Alex Rosamond, here tonight, 
at 11 o’clock.

Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food supplies the 
ingredients which go to the produc
tion of new, rich blood and nerve 
force. For this reason it cures in 
nature's way by rebuilding the wasted 
nerve cells and putting new vigor and 
energy into the whole human system.

Such diseases as nervous prostra
tion, partial paralysis and locomotor 
ataxia are prevented and cured by 
thle treatment Be warned by head
aches, sieeplessnese, aching eyes and 
Irritability, and revitalize the starving 
nervous system before such serious 
developments have set In.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food Is mild and 
gentle In action and wonderfully 
tent as a means of building up 
run-down nervous system. Fifty cent* 
a box, els tor $2.60, all dealers, or |Bd- 
mansoo, Bates 4b Co., Ltd., Toronto.

The relation between the brain and 
the stomach Is Illustrated by the way 
a person with tired, aching eyee loses 
appetite or suffers from Indigestion.
’ When an exoeeeive amount of ner
vous force is consumed in the brain— 
whether it be in straining the eyes, 
excessive mental effort, excitement or 
worry, matters not—there Is a lack of 
nerve force to carry on the functions 
of the bodily organa, such as digest-

DEATHS.

&en.G.S.
Page: • 1

Ion.
Washington, D. C., April 20—For a 

long-time people have been advocating 
voeitioned education. But It is some-

The great sympathetic system of 
nerves directly coneets the brain, 
where nerve force Is manufactured, 
with the stomach, heart llvei^ kid
neys. Intestines, etc. Weakness and 
inactivity of theee organs are due to 
lack of nerve force, and the source of 
trouble must be In thê supply of ner
vous energy in the brain.

FREE !
▲ box of delicious Corona Sweeta given to ladies and 
children at the Wednesday Matinee of "THE LIAM"

FREE !FREE !
thing new for the government to take 
cognizance of the movemenL Sena
te» C. 8. Page of Vermont hae been 
named on the commission created by 
... -—t to discover the host

■
&1 résolution,'' he said, may

SHÈSmwl» His,— at iIN MEMONIAM. OPERA MOUSE■ -

#
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Exclusive Film Feature [UNIQUE

nc BELLS By the Reliance Co. 
with E. P. Sullivan, 
Irving Cummings and a 

Woman and Child is fa- splendid cast 
miliar with the career of 

SIR HENRY IRVING, the most distinguished 
actor of any time.

ACTS

EVERY MAN
was Irving's greatest ve
hicle, and the names areTHE BELLS

synonomous.
ALSO A IOOO FOOT COMEDY Girl."—Chapter II.

Wed.—"Our Mutual

NOT FOR SOME TIME
have we been able to offer a first class sister team 

notwithstanding our many efforts 
BUT HERE THEY ARE NOW

LYRIC
AT LAST

we tm££ ! THE DAVIES SISTERS
Two attractive girls In Singing, Talking and Dancing with six costunfe 

changea.

“SOUL or IHt S0Ü1H" BIU MUTUAL WEEKLV 01
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Murder 
One of 
In Vat

Chinese Servant 
Been Leader 
ployers Feorl 
cse from the 
ployed Celesi

Special Correspondence

Vancouver, B. C„ Aprl 
tble murder and eubseq 
of Mrs. Charles Millard 
eouver's most likeable e 
last week, has brought 
un antipathy to Orienta 
not evidence to such a 
the famous Chinese riott 
years ago. The promine 
tim and her husband ai 
in which the body was 
after death and crema 
the crime the moat se 
perhaps, in the histor; 
western count 
seems as if c 
little more than a gla; 
In Its lurid details hat 
across the continent an 
headlines in the city d: 
tern Canada some othe 
may even now have gi' 
and assuredly it will soi 
but In British Columbia 
ly in this city of Vance 
will be more than tern 
lessons to be learned fi

The awfulness of the 
will be brought clot

;ry where 
iviiization

edy
people of the Maritime 
It Is learned that a b’ 
the murdered women,M 
is a Charlotte County i 
have been placed in ei 
circumstances as Mr. N‘ 
most of the wealthier Î 
ere on the Coast have 
\ants no different so 
seen than Jong(or Jack 
used to call him) Kong 
year old lad who has 
<o having committed tt 

When Mr. Millard, w 
ent of the C. P. R. in 
in Victoria on Wednesc 
according to Kong's stt 
Mrs. Millard 
He had made 
which she did no like 
asked him to make a c 
altercation ensued and 
her over the head wl 
then cut her body up 
carving knife used fo 
and after building a ro 
furnace put the pieces

The scene at the inq 
pathetic one. The dc 
the examination of t 
finding some In the a 
hace which had evide 
over, some concealed 
flue and other buried 
Mr. Millard was ealle 
tify chared and blacke: 
as articles of wearim 
under the eaves In t 
house. With the ring 
ney were found broach 
other jewellery which 
ted to have been stole 
before.

Mr. Millard’s eviden 
character was altoget 

The Chinamai

was in cl 
a certain

them for nearly four : 
■vKnglist very well and 
used to work for the 
before and after schc 

at the head of
xears before he had * 

Mission regularl 
first had led the woi 
many speeches before

Chinese Rarel
The stolidity of 1 

shown by Mr. Miilarc 
after he had found ev 
having been comitted 
Kong coming out c 
Thursday afternoon o 
Victoria. "Kong came 
same stride as evem 
anything out of 
pened".

"Of course the Orit 
euliar" said Mr. Mill 
a juror's question an< 
who in his former c 
intendent of fhe C 
work,had studied th 
Chinese, 
ard often enough not 
The Oriental may fl 
ment and then not ai 

have asked\ Joi

the «

"I have ca]

‘ may .,
school. This would 
and he would hake 

Later reports Uhrli 
Chinese newspapers 
that Kong was the 
society here which 1 
archlstlc alms. Nel 
Millard knew this a 
none of the many en 
tic Oriental labor k 

of "Wing" or«ome
as the case may be. ; 
house In the evenln) 
Chinaman Is a stol 
servant whose very 
to beget secretiveni 
Ible to tell what he 
he never appeared t< 

The domestic, is 
learn and the few tl 
ens up, his eyes bri 
chez a glimps of hi 
when he has maste 
the language or 
grasp an Idea convi 
sign language or p

Wholesale
This secretlvenesi 

Chinese iz doing th< 
Now white

OR
LKCuket

This b THE BEST 
Future We hive 0T- 
fered in Many Months

ALL THIS WEEK
The Greet Engilsh Society Comedy

THE LIARS
Don't min it ! It is one of the treets ot the season.
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